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, -'- from September l 1955 till noon September 7 1955, a

K**|!raft of geophyoic*! reconnaleeance waa carried out by the writer 
)hn Yard, and one aspistacnt on the Rue l if Porcupine Gold Kin* s 

group of-.eleven claims at'approximately mile 99 of the Algoma Central 
Railway, north of Sault St e. Ka rift, Ontario* The purpose of the
work, 'a to determine if -economic or neat* economic grades of uranium 
minti?*li*ation yere associated with the radioactive anonfcliaa 
Indicated within the Hudlif group, by a combined magnetic and ' -. 

. radioactive airbeme eurv*y flown by Aeronagnet^ic Surveya Ltd. in 
Augufft 195V* The 'group llea about fifteen nlles northeast of the 
Theano Point uranium area, and eix ailes weat of a reported recent 
die cover y by Consolidated. Denison. -

Th* survey was oar.'lod out usinp, the following
geophysical

1 (1) Watt ttaguetoaeter aeneitivity 26.3 g&nmaa/S.O.

(2) Sharp dip needle DIM - sensitivity tt) gannat per 
degree when read on the swing. Accuracy is plus or 
 inua 60 gaounaa when read to i degree*

(3) Technical Associate's Geiger Counter model F3B, 
Background count .02 MR/hr. Full scale low rate 
range 0.2 MR/hr. Pull scale highest range 20 MR/hr.

(it) Technical Associates Geiger Counter model P -6.
Background count 75 counts per minute. Pull scale 
lw range 500 C. P.M. Pull scale maximum range 5000 
C.f.M.

(5) Field radio assay standards, Mineral*-lite ultra-* 
Violet lamp and other determinative accessories,

Sharpe VP2 resistivity and self potential unit. 
Which waa on hand if required.

OKHBUUtt.

One and one half wiles of magnetometer profile lino were 
run at 100'foot intervale In order that correlation between the 
observed geology and.magnetic anomalies be established* two Geiger 
Counters were carried during limited geological inspection in the 
Vicinity pf.the-ground magnetic profile linea and airborne indicated' 
radioactive, anomalies. Aa no counter reajdinga.above random 
background Variations could be established except with ,the probe* 
held directly against cleaned pegmatite surfaces.- a ground radioactive 
aurvey.BJkth geiger counters was not warranted.'- ? By September 7
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it was evident that an extensive detailed prograJi of exploration 
would be required in order to uncover Any poadble ocettrranoe of, 
aoonomlc or near economic grade;* of uranium mineralisation.' 
Therefore on that data the writer reported by telephone to 
Mr.Sutherland, vice-prealdent of Hucliff Porcupine Minea Ltd* that 
*the results of tha aurvey to date were not encouraging aince 
the airborne indicated radioactive anomallea within tha property . 
ware apparently caused by uneconomic uranium mineralisation grading 
only a fev thousandth o of one per cent U3 Od1*. The writer was than 
instructed to return to Toronto in order that his finding* night ba 
fully assessed before continuing with the geophysical aurvay of tha 
property*

PROPERTY AND ACCESS

The property consists of 11 contiguous unpatented claims 
in Township ?# Range 16 being)

(1) Ontario Department of Kines claims SSM 32353 to 
8SM 32360 inclusive and SSM 32363.

(2) Algoma Central and Hudson bay Railway claima --"-- -- and AC 5U6.

The property is practically bounded on the east by 
mile 96 to mile 99 of the Algona Central Railway and on the north by 
mile 99 to mile 99i. Mile 100 at tht west end of Speckled Trout 
Lake IB a fl*g stop for the Algoma Central Railwuy. Trains run 
daily except , Sunday, loo vi ne, Sault Ste. Marie, northbound at 7*00 A. M* 
standard time, and passing mile l.)0 southbound shortly after 1.30 P.M. 
standard time. There are eevercl private cotte, es on Speckled Trout 
Lake.

TOJPOORAPHT.

The general relief on the property is less than 200 feet. 
The profuse number of scarpa cutting th* area provide at least 95)^ 
of the total outcrop. In general the diabase dykes of the property 
were more r f fi i B tan t to erosion than the biotite granite gneiss 
which underlies thearea* This has left most of the diabase as 
remnant scarps or hummocks. The exceptions are two steep-sided 
valleys on the east side of the property which are suspected of 
being the result of deep erosion of lesser resistant diabase. The 
scarped relief and shallow overburden provide a fant runoff hence 
all creek beds observed on the property were dry. The lakes 
within the property are low lying with warshy shores. Heavy stands 
of yellow birch and hard maple forest cover the higher ground, 
while spruce predominates in low lying areas.

OKOLOOY GENKKA.L.

The area was iound to be underlain with a quart* biotite 
gneiss containing irregular and sometimes intense degrees of 
pegma t l sat i on. All gneiss outcrops observed (except two local 
variations mentioned later in this report) had an K-W gneissosity 
and those for which,* dip determination was convenient were found to 
be dipping approximately 70 degrees to the north. Numerous diabase 
dykes were found to cut the area generally in a NK*SW direction*
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writer observed four main type* of pegmatite

(l) p*gaatl*fttion of the quiirtk biotite' gneiss highly 
Irregular Vertlwilly end l*ter*JLly. and extend ins 
In g*n*.r*l along the planes of

* SAI* 2 43

(2) lens or dyke occurrences parallelling the gneiss* 
""' -' diabase contacts, either occupying the contact, 

itself or lying in the gneiss within 20 or 30 
feet.of the contact,

4?)b vein or dyke occurrences striking intothe gneiss 
' . from the gneifa*dlabaae contact and cutting type 2 

pegmatites*

(3) dykes from several to 50 feet in width which strike 
SW and dip 70 degrees north with th* gneissosity, 
their diagnostic feature being the presence of 
considerable pink or flesh coloured orthoclase.

(A) inclusions in the gneiss which completely alter the 
direction of the gneissosity in their immediate 
vicinity (their effect extending no more than 20 
feet)*

The degree of pegmatiRation of the first type of occurrence 
was observed to sometiues reach such degrees that the gneiss would 
be undectable over h distance of up to 50 f tot* The predominant 
feldspar was observed to bo white orthoclase except for type 3 
occurrence's.

For three reasons the program of exploration carried out 
by tfoe writer wae almost exclusively devoted to the search for 
pegmatites of the second types*

. (1) The airborne indicated radioactive anomalies were
Apparently associated with the occurrence of diabase.

(2) The results of Dr. K.W.Nuffield's work in the
fhoAQO Point Uranium area published in the Ontario 
Department of Kines Preliminary Heport ^P.R.1950-5 
Indicated that the diabase dyke contacts of the area 
were favourable tones for uranium mineralization.

O) Investigation from August 28 to August 30 of a
radioactive showing on a neighbouring property by 

the writer showed that the uranium mineralization 
occurred in a pegmatite dyke and lens apparently K 

. parallelling two M-S tending intruslves which were 
identified AS norite by 1954 drilling logs. The writer 
assumed that the radioactive mineralization had . 
structural ra thor-than genetic relationship to the 

- norite. Htmoe it wag expected that similar ainerAiSAtion 
 light 1 be found alongside other intruslves in the are*.

IS s-



QEOPOQT ...PCTAILKJ (cont'd).

Pegmatite occurrences of tho second type were profuse 
along the went and north boundaries of tho diabase dykes traversing 
claims saM #32359 and the south half of SSM #32)56. The writer And 
his ossletant followed out the full length of tho contact which was 
very distinct, while attempting to locate radioactive pegmatitic, 
however, pace tind cowpatr, control wac not used hence only an 
approximate Indication of thif outcrop occurrence is given in the 
geological plan accompanying thir. report. The number of "x"s la 
intended to imply the frequency and approximate location of unmapped 
outcrop occurrences* The pegmatite lenses on the west eide of the 
dihbe&e were observed to strike NW and to dip steeply. The lenses 
on the north si:' e wer* observed to strike north-easterly. The 
transition in ntriko from Ntf to NF. WAI, gradual. The contact on the 
eust side of the dyke was found to bo heavily covered with overburden 
and hence only observable in the vicinity of magnetometer profile 
line "C". i: , .. M o ' .

Thr topographic linear cutting tho northern portions 
of claims SSM ^32353 and AC #5U7 proved to bc n NW-SE tending 
quartBi-biotlte gnrlro scarp focinf, 3V n t.d approximately 20 feet 
shear at the face. The pegmatiftation wt*s so pronounced over some 
portions of UK face that the thicknea:* of ranssive pep^natito could 
not be deterrilned. Hence the writer felt bitfe in concluding that 
he wan observing remnants of t\ pegmatite dyke; which had parallelled 
tht linear. As fio gneissosity of the quartz biotite gneiss was 
observed to be striking K-W, this dyke was catagorited as the second 
type Of pegmatite occurrence. Therefore trie writer locked for 
remnants of eroded diabase intrusive in the valley at, the base of 
the Bcarp. However, nothing, was found but heavy overburden including 
massive ohunkr of pegmatite float, sone probably weighing one ton or 
more. The noarne outcrop on the \'est side of the valley was observed 
to bo quartz biotite gneij.fi.

The topographic linrsur stretching K- W and pauoing 350 
feet to the south of mile 98i on tho Alfpma Central Railway was found 
to hw e a well developed scarp 10 feet high being exponed as shear 
pegmatite outcrop from J.OO feet west of the tracks to 700 feet west 
of t h*- tracks. Although tho scarp was striking F.- W it was clar.&ified 
by the writer ns a pegmatite occurrence of tne second type, since it 
contained no appreciable ar.ount of pink orthoclase (not type 3) ( and

isince the profile of t h* valley 500 feet vest of mile 9#i appeared 
very suggestive that the llnoanent who tho product of considerable 
eroeion of a poorly resistant diabase dyke and country rock. The 
bottom of tho valley was observed to be level and 55 feet wide. It 
ro^e abruptly 5 feet on the n orth side, then gradually about 50 feet 
vertically to a pegmatite dyko (type 3) fione 2GK) feet to the north, 
The valley profile was then noted to rise nteuply 150 foet more In the 
next 200 feet north. On the south side of th* valley profile was 
noted to r i ne abruptly 15 or 20 feet, then g^aduHlly 200 feet 
vertically in the next 1500 foet southward.

Thro dykjfi of the third type occurence were observed at 
mile 96*i, 1000 fee^JJprth of raile 9#i and 1600 feet north of mile 96"i. 
Alteration of the granite gneiss wws observable for some 200 feet 
on either aide of these dyken. The alteration was mostly an increase 
in bJbtite content of the gneiss along with sparse amounts of 
hornblende and chlorite.
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gititite oocurrences^of the fourth typf
9* 5/3 of tht Algoma 1

't^rit.At i^S.on maghttoaettr traverse "GV Tht cr^ttal- 
boUi xkttoet wait btdiutti grained with- fint grained crystal-

*' .only over tho l A, e t sixteenth of an inoh next 
-,. . v \B., Ko change in crystal aitt was apparent at 
wht.ro (jxArtfc predominated* The sites of the inoluBions 

..f...; - were tiioh tSat .they preoented faces from a fraction of a eoUare 
/otft td one ot t wo* r qua r e feet each. It should be assorted that 

',, tht Writer found that th* general KW planet of gneissosity dipping 
,f :'--' . a proxitoAttly 70 decrees to the north were undisturbed in all

gnelaa {except the above mentioned) observed on tht property even 
within'the last few inches approaching the contact of an intr us ivt.

Only 3 groups Of diabase dykep were observed to outcrop 
on the Hucliff group. The existence of at least two more dykes waa 
implied bv topography. All appeared to be steeply dipping. The 
dyke cutting 8SM /323S9 was found to sit as a cap on top of the 
highest hill ,tm the area. The west contact with the gneiss was 
clearly exposed striking K 35 dogreos W passing only 70 feet west 
of the auonit of the hill. The hill is easily spotted on R. C. A. F. 
aerial photograph 1A9-47UA|1399A-16. On the east side of the euamlt 
the hill was found to drop off by shear steps in the form of 10 foot 
high diabase scarps running north westerly. The* eastern contact was 
covered with overburden and WAS only observable in the vicinity of 
magnetometer traverse "O".

The dyke was seen to branch into at least two directions 
towards the south. A diabase scarp 25 feet high running Etf for 100 
feet was the principle outcrop of on*- tranch in thf vicini'oy of the 
magnCometer traverse line "O".

The diabase outcrops in the eastern sections of SSH 
were observed to -occur in the form of hummocks. Several 

feet of overburden mwde it IraposBible to inapct the contacts for 
pe gnat i*at ion.

The third group of diabase outcrop was in SSH 132354* 
fn running diabase ucarp 50 feet high ?00 feet north of the 
east end of the narrows joining the two staal l lakes of the area was 
observed to be the najor outcrop of the area. Thecontact with the 
quart* biotite p.neiKe to the west was not distinct enough to make an 
estimate Df what direction the dyke was striking. Some (00 feet 
further to thenerth a very distinct gneiss diabase contact was found 
to outcrop in the form of a hummock 15 feet high. The contact was 
observed to run US and to dip vertically.

BASALT-SULPHIDE

150 foet east of 1800 S traverse "Bn a sparse amount of 
sulphide mineralization was noted in a basalt dyke 14 inches wide 
striking M 35 degrees W parallel a diabase dyke 3 feet to the N.K. 
On strike and 1250 feet to the NW a similar mineralisation waa noted 
in basalt float lying along the SW edge of a gneiss-dlaU se contact* 
The occurrence is of no economic importance*

43
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r ' ^ (Re f ere tic* is made to the results of the eoab'lnrt airborne 
magnetic and radioactive survey of the property flown in August 1954 
\jf AeiHMafnetio.Survsya. Ltd.) ' "'

of ground survey indicated positive uagnetio 
anooaliea with diabase outcropping* taay be not^d at:

(1) 19S and 218 traverse "b*

(2) 33E trmvarae "C"

(3) 400 feet south of 37E traverte "C".

(i) 16B mid 1?K traverse "O"

(5) 400 feet north of 14E traverse "C"

Oorrelation of positive airborne magnetic anomalies with diabase 
identified by limited geological inspection, may be noted in claims 
8SM #32359, t 3SM 32354, and tho SE portion of S3M #32360,

The weak airborne magnetic anomaly lying along the SW 
aide of tho topographic linear In SSM #32353 should addfurther support 
to the arguments presented under "Detailed Geology"ofFegmatites" that 
the valley on the SW aide of the lenear was formed by erosion of a 
diabase dyke. This requires the assumption that the anooaly is 
caused by a remnant of the eroded dyke underlying the haavy overburden 
It should be noted that an airborne magnetic anomaly of 1750 gammas 
is apparently Associated with the norite intrusive identified by 
1954 drill logs. After noting the negative magnetic anomaly 
traversing 1303 on traverse "D", the writer's interpretation of the 
negative airborne magnetic anomaly indicated in the SK corner of 
SSM #32355 is that it is caused by a pegmatite dyke, probably 
basic, maybe radioactive, and of either necond type. The viter 
suggests that the dyke crystallised in the negative magnetic field 
fringing a positively magnetically polarised ii-Laae dyke (now 
completely eroded aval) which lay in the E-W tending linear 100 
feet to the south . Thie interpretation wuR suggested by the occurr 
ence of a 14 inch negatively magnetically polarised radioactive 
basic feldspar, type 2 or 2b, pegmatite dyke lying alongside a 
positively magnetically polo&rlsed norite intrusive on a neighbouring 
property. As this and a 2 inch type 2 b vein of basic radioactive 
feldspar in the same vicinity were the only basic, the only radio* 
active, an) the only magnetic pegmatite outcrops observed in the area 
by the writer, a general association of magnetic anomalies especially 
negative onoe, with basic or radioactive pegmatites is suggested but 
not proven. S S M - - 4 3

A stronger than normal negative magnetic anomaly fringing 
a positively polarised diabase dyke was encountered at 3230 to 3z40R 
On traverse "C" during an attempt to determine the strike of the 
dyke by detailed dip needle travursea. The extent of the anomaly 
was only' 10 feet to Us north and some 30 foot to the southeast^ * 
Aft*r digging a short trench 2 feet deep the overburden was SBtlmated 
bt the .Writer to be at least 5 feet in depth and hencs- the caweu of . 
the ancaaly was not identified, Tho writer now recognitss that this



anoaaly sni*t have been caused by * type 2b dyke which can b* 
expected to be radioactive.

' Two geiger, cOttntero were ut od while traversing the 
vicinity of aix'borne indicated radioactive anomalies in the anarch 
or outcrop. Ho readings abovo random background oould be 
established. All whit* feldspar pegmatite gave readings from 
1| to 2j tines background 4faen the probe was held directly shirts* 
4 fresh or cleaned surface* fht pink orthoclase f lad spar'* H '- z 
reading* in general about twice background when the probe wait helrt 
ag&inat the face of the outcrop. However, some f*ve no response 
a bore nor mtl background . Samples fro .a the previously mentioned 
radioactive* pegmatites on a neighbouring property were radio-assayed 
for Uraninite equivalent by the writer. The comparative method wms 
used with Applied Reaearrh "Radiassay" standards. The beet mineral 
isation ran about 0.15?J equivalent. The mineralization waa 
observable under ultra-violet light as widely disseminated pinpoints 
of strongly green fluorescence. Radioactivity wae noted to vary 
directly with the density of pinpoints of fluorescence. Also the 
sodium fluorlde bead test indicated that the fluorescence mineral 
Itself hnd a high percentage of uranium* The writer attempted to 
rour.hly estimate the average area pur square inch of cample wh,ch was 
covered by the fluorescent mineralisation. The resulting average 
count wan nearly forty points one-hundredth bv one-hundredth inch 
square per square inch of surface of the wunplos rated 0.15^ t'ranium 
Oxide equiv&lotit. This would indicate t at the nine ra l i ZA t i on 
probably forned OA# of the voluno of the i^ock by bulk, t her e f ore 
it mny be expected thtit the fluorescent uraniua mineral itself 
runs 20 to 25# uranium oxide equivalent and htmce la Q type 
chemically suitable for producing concentrates acceptable by 
Rlderado. Thca* figures arc based on the assumption that the 
specific gravity of the mineral is about 4.5 to 5.5. Reference 
is made to ronarks o r. non-concentratability of some complex uranium 
minerals by Dr. K. W. Muff iefc'. in Ontario f o pertinent of Mines 
Preliminary Rrport {( P . R. 1950-5. T:nc writor noticed that tho caoa 
preen fluorescent pinpoints of mineralization could bo obsurvod 
In the few white oegmatites throughout the property for which 
counts of 2 to 2i times backcround wore obtained when the probe 
was held against the surface. However tho density of pinpoint 
fluorescents per square inch of nurface was only on* fortieth of 
that observed for tho 0.155* rated samples. This implies that the 
grade was only one fortieth of 0.15^ rated samples. This implies 
that the prade was only ono forthieth of 0,157* which is approx 
imately .004^ uranium oxide. Thlr wan tho highest f.rade of uranium 
ninoralimation found to date OP the Hucliff property.

(1) The airborne indicated radioactive anoaalies investi 
gated were caused by outcrops of low grade uranium mineral 
ization running .0055^ uraninite equivalent or less. Alter 
natively they could have boen caused by traces of uraniusi 
mineralization in the topaoil too sparsely disseminated to * 
obtain geiger counter response. The alternative interpretation 
if preferred for the airborne radioactive anomaly in the vicinity
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to th4 south of 351 Trarara* "C* aa practically no pegmatite 
or ga^fei outwop occurred 'in tha ara*. The/ diabase there or 
throughojit the property was definitely not radioactive in
any way. k., - . . - . ' ' ; , K . ''' -

. " 4 , . . -

(?) Tb* uranium Mineralisation throughout tha property in 
perpeAite* although pot yat obaerved in grade* better thaji 
.005? uranium oxida aquivalant was a typa chamlcally 
aoitabtla for Aakln^ conc*ntrataa if found in fpradea of 
0*ijS 0303 aouivalaot or battar*

(3) Tha favourable tonaa for radioactiya oeourranoaa ara 
axpaotad to lla in p- gaatitaa of tha aaoond typaa bordering 
intrxtaiVaa. It ia further axpaotad that tha radioaotire 
pefnatltea ara Mt^natically polarised nc^tiraly,

the poaitiva airborne aagnatic anoMaliaa ara ouaad by 
ntruaive dyke* practically all of which aro diabase.

(5) The favourable geophysical indication of hurried radio 
active occurrences will be a ground magnetic negative anonaly 
of larger than expected intensity in the fringe areas of 
indicated intruaivea. It ra act be understood that, weak negative 
magnetic anomalies are oxpaoted along the irlnge of the 
intruoivea due to the magnetic polarization of the intmsivos 
only.

(1) The nature of the negative nagnetic anomaly at 3235 on 
Travet oe "C" determined by dip needle muri be determined 
preferably by trenching In ordtir to prove the corcLuaions of 
this report. It lo also deairable to determine the nature 
of tht negative anoualy at 1)03 Travarae "B".

If the above occurrences prove to be caused by 
radioactive pegmatites then short detailed magnetic 
travorBee at 10 foot intervals over the indicated fringe 
tones of all intrueivea in the area ia strongly 
recommended. Use of a sensitive dip needle in preference 
to a precision magnetometer would greatly expedite such a 
aurvey.

(3) As all radioactive occurrencee if exifttant on the 
property are covered with considerable overburden, use of 
A scintillometer in preference to a geiger counter is 
recoounended for future radioactive reconnaissance,

^^HB
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T)r*

oontftot Dr.

of ^ld 5*n**di*n,tt *t Toronto Oj
K: ' -.. ' ,. ;... l, ; . '

Banting - OOtttultant geologist Toronto, Ion Taylor - ohlef

(•opbyeioiet Inttrnationfel Nickel^ t)r, Tuso W ile on - Geophyeloe Dept. 

Unlvei^eity of Toronto.

I further certify that I received university training 
at the University of Toronto in Engineering Phyaioa, Qeophyeioe Option 
end ooapleted the four undergrftduet** year* of tntt oourae. However Z 
failed to obtain a p*ising afrk in the final exuse for a Bto ohelor 

degree, In the spring of 1953.

3ept. 1955.
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QtOLOOIQAL INTERPRETATION OF 
AlRfiORKK CrfOPKTSTOAl, 3'WTKY RESULTS

HUCLir? POHOUPIBB KJKfcS LIMITED - ALGOMA ARIA 

1954.

In August 19H i Aeromfcgnetio Survey* Linited performed 
A p,eophyelQal *urv*y for Huoliff Porcupine Mines Limited using 
both the Airborne Magaetoneter and the Airborne •olntilloneter 
counter, The survey area coapriaei a block df 6? mining claim 

• id Tcnmfhipa 2 7 a nd 28 ( Ranges 15 and 16, Algoma Mining Division 
Ontaria. The block lies soae 60 wiles north of Sault Ste.Marie, 
and 10-15 miles north-east of the Theano Point uranium area. The 
geophysical interpretation was dona by the Resources Division of 
the Photographi9 Survey Corporation Limited.

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE SURVEY.

Flying was carried out on August 1st, using an Anson 
aircraft equipped with the following instruments:

(I) Gulf airborne magnetometer capable of detecting variations 
in t ne earth's magnetic field of 2 gawnas.

(II) P.S.C. airborne scintillations counter recording gamma 
radiation in terms of counts per mlnu t to a full-scale 
penultivity of 10,000 ops.

Positioning of the recorded profile wa,s acconpllshed 
by weans of a 35 "wi. camera synchronized with magnetic and 
scintillation-counter tapes. Dlunal variation of tho earth's field 
was controlled by flying a number of tie-lines.

Survey profiles were flown in a north-south direction. 
The flipht line spacing was 1 /6 mile and the aircraft flew at an 
average elevation of k ;0 feet above the ground. A total of 46 
line miles was flown and recorded.

Photography at a scale of 1320 feet tothe inch was 
obtained from the Department of Lands and forests. Forest Re 
sources Inventory maps were used as basa maps arid the final map 
produced at e scale of 1000 feet to the inch.
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le based on information fron threa 
previous geologioal field work, the geophysical 

biographic interpretation.
v , -A careful stereoscopic study of the photography shows 

that despite a fairly heavy forect cover, there should be a large 
amount of rock outcrop in'the area, especially in the form of 
aoarpa along observed lenears such as faults or joints. Many 
linear structural features are interpreted; the eiagnetic data indi 
cates son* of these to be faults and the remainder nay represent 
faults,.joints, dykes or shearing.

The main objective of th* iuagnttic interpretation is to 
•xt9nd the known geology of the adjacent area if possible and to 
add new information regarding structure and rock types*

PREVIOUS QEQLOQIC^ WORK.

Very little geological information la available. The 
work of E.S. Moore for the Ontario Department of Miner in 1926 
provides two maps) No.35b. the "Batchewana Area", to the south of 
the c lain group, and No 3*td, the Xlssissafl Reserve and Goulnin 
River Iron Ganges" which borriorp on the *ast of the surrey area.

Ontario Department of Mines pr 1.1 i mi nary report No*1950-5 
by E,W.Nuffield, contains a description of a showing of radio 
active mineralization at tht centre of Twp. 23, R.XVI, a few 
wileo north and west of the claim group (Jalore Mining Co.).

GENEKAL QBOLOCY.

The area IB underlain by rockr. of Precanrian age. 
Immediately to thu vest of the c IB in r.roup, the country rock 
is a quartfc-biotlto gneiee wit-h a general oust-west trend of the 
gneissosity. Later intrueives of white and pink granites and 
pegmatite are common, together with numerous dykes and masses 
of diabase and gabbro. A few miles west of the property thefle 
dykes are known to strike between N.SO.E ai.d K.30.W., with widths 
varying from 30-8i* foet.

RKSULTS.

AP shown on the accompanying nap, several radioactive 
anomalies were detected within the claim group. *io*t of these are 
relatively low anomalous area, but the significance of a few of 
primary interest is discussed below In association with the 
magnetic results.

Aa far aa the radioactive "anomalies* are concerned, 
it should be tooted that actual values in counts per minute are 
in themeelvdB of little significance,. Qanmft radiation, as

f* t~* * *. -S SM-
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^ I**0ordtd by the-'rcitttlllation counter can b* blanketed"by 
a f ww f*et thickness of overburden, especially if this happen* - 
to bn ttOlst soil. Five feot at y b* taken aa a representative v 
limit. It i* apparent that a hill 6r outcrop of rrejaifce. possess- 
im; a lw radioactivity nay produce a strong anomaly by. reason of 
the Uufek of overburden, and of its proximity to the aircraft* On 
the.other hundj *,n important concentration of pitchblende, buried * 
,he*uiftth a neayoy swamp mifiht not b* detedted at all. Another * - 
a^p*ct to ba considered ie that tho ground ep*ed and elevation of

. tho aircraft introduce variablee which are difficult to aaaeae* 
The inteipration to tne inetrunent is important, ehoving in general

. mor* details for shorter irtorvale, and vice versa} here again 
th* actual provmti speed affeots results. \

HAQKKTIC RKULT3.

detailed na^rnvtic interprtfation appear a on the raup 
which accompanies this 'report. The source of inforoation for the 
various fbcta is indioatwd by tht; une of one or nor*i of the letters 
"T", "M",. Th* letter "T" refers to information 6 -,rived fron 
photo interpretation, and the "K" to that derived j Y oro Magnetic 
interpretation* Ahe order of the letters indicated on the 
individual f eat UT f* a ehow* which eouroe wae niven precedence in 
the interpretation.

The most prominent feature on thv aeromagnetic map ie a 
aeries of narrow NW-SE trending vones of higher nagnetic intensity* 
From thnir strike direction, shape and relative *r*ensity, those 
zones are Interpreted aa dlabi.se dykes which arc known to be 

widespread throughout the area.

The Largest o.f theer dykea extondo t*outh and east from 
claim No.32357 in Twp. 26 Clnira Mo.32369 in thw south-east corner 
of the township, and a further extension nay be found in Twp 27, 
R.XV.

Radioactive anomalies appear to be associated with 
thie major dyke in Claina 32359 untl 32366 and with offshoots fron 
the dyke in 3236O and 3*367.

One NW trending fault h&a been interpreted topographically 
with eo.ie ciannotit) evidence, nasninn through thf entire group 
south and oast from Cloia 32351. Six further faults are i no i cat ed 
with an B-tf trend, eeveral of which appear t^ dioplaco the diabase 
dykes.

The remaining lineare shown on thu nap agr^o with the 
direction of Jointing in the rrunite gneiaa which hao been onserved 
in th*- adjacent areas aa N50 W., and. H.55 K. .

S SM-
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OONCUJ8IOM8 AKD RKCOKKK W AXIOMS.

- In the uraniun area of Thaano Point i to the west of thla 
Jpronp It has been found that the most interesting occurrences 

•f radioactive Material ha,ve been aenoclated with fractures or .shears 
in diabase) dykes. Such atructural features are post-diabaae and 
radioactive/aboeial i e* are due to pitchblende associated vkh calcite 
and hsejatlte in''those, fractures. They smy be granite-diabase 
cotataftts which have suffered Movenent or fractures in the diabase 
which nay or may not be related to movement along a contact.

' t -

With these facts in mind, it i* r*commended that surface 
exanlnation in the form of traverse with f,eig*r counter to localise 
the anomalous zones followed by detailed examination with atripping 
and trenching as required, be carried out in the following locations:

(1) Claims 32360. 32366, 32357--9, 32369 and possibly 
32367* All these radioactive anomalies are 
associated with the major diabase dyke indicated 
by aagnotics.

(?) A magnetic high on the township lino at tha extreme 
north end of th* property. This high is also assoc 
iated with a radioactive anomaly.

(3) The remaining anomalous zones of radioactivity should 
be checked on the ground as work progresses.

aiBLIOORAPHT.

O.D.H. Map No.3J*d - Missiesagi Reserve and Qoulaia Hiver Iron Rang*
- 1926 

O.D.M. fi&p 8o*35b - batchewana Area - 1926

O.D.M. Preliminary Keport 1950-5. Geology of Part of Township 29, 
Rang* 11V, District of Algoma. E.//.Nuffield.
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Hoi* Xo. A

Sheet -Ho. 
Utltnd*

Section fron 
Dttua

fiecring 
Dip

0*00 to 203.5 
A. C.t* Track Top 
Mtl* 97j

ConplvUd

11
2
2
3
9

10
11
11
u
12
lil
15

RI

Depth feet.

0.0 2.9 0
2.9 20.3 C
0.3 11.6 c
1.6 23.6 N
3.8 27.1 P
7.1 58.9 C
8.9 95.14 F
5. li ICO. 8 c
0.8 -113.6 S
3.6 -117,1 C
7.1 -llfe.l C
B.I -12U.8 f
1.8 -115.8 F
5.h -155.6 s
5.6 -160.0 q
160.0-163.8 C
163.8*165.0 t
165.^200.0
200.0-201.1 J
201.0-202.0 \
202.0-203.5 I
203.5 l

Drilled by - Pilon

rra f ~~ i rp'n^nft? 1""^

u

rorattiotu

Chloritic gaeiftB - dark
Ground cor*
Norite intr. SM Hwu 8tr, - rclrttite incl.

Granite gn*l** - hem. etr. - red. hi. qtt
^^ieieo - grey creen - taall X IS 

Qrtho.gneia* - taed I Ui - mod* grn. 
Norite int.. - black 
Chloritited gneis* - mtu epidote. 
Oranite atr. - pink .M. qts. 
Chlorltlwd tf*l*t - So* qta. otr. 
Fine grain biotite calcite gneiac an. anphib, 
Silicified gneies - white 
Quart! with chloritiMd mica - felda-sm.perthi.te

white flake. 
Granitic gxwive - vhite hi. qtt. possible

eldBpatMc intr. - Perthite - peg. - white.
Ine grain paragneiM - grey green 

fine grain paragneii* - biotite inol. * an.qtt.atr. 
WhJte granite 
Paragneiee 
Hole enda

(Signed*) . R, Sutherland. Da.So, 
Reaident

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STt.

RECEIVED FROM 
CENTRAL RAUV/AY

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.
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Hoi* Mo. B* l/*.

•o.U
11056 

Dapartur* V 565 
k 12'

0tcrt*d

Saetioo IVoa) 0*0 t* 
Data* A, 0. R* 6R'Track Top 

Jttl*W|

Dip * 600 Sif

2,
* 8, 

dtpth 261 fti 
Proposed dtpih 300 fi*

Dtpth flMrt

0.0
12,5
20.0
20.5
21.3
25.0
2U.ii
30.0
32.2
3ii.8
35.0
35.7
36.1
50.2
60.1
6^. B

261.0

* 12.5
- 20.0
- 20.5
- 21.3
- 25.0
- 20.1
- 30.0
- 32.3
- 31.8
- 35.0
- 35.7
- 36.1
- 50.2
. 60.1
- 65.8
. 261*0

Drilled by Pi lion

ChlorlUc gnciw - dark
OrauiU *trlnt*r - black and rad - larga f a Ida. XLS
Norita ihtr. - foaM pyrlU and faldaita
Paragnaiaa - floa praln - gray graan
Oranite air* - hi* quart* - rad
Paragntlae - fit* grain - grtj graan.
Oranite gnaic* - red - ooaraar grain
Faragnaiaa
Oranite str. - rad - Illina.
Korite intruaive - black
Cranita - whit* and pink
Oraanetona - BOft - hi chlorita
Ortbo gnoiaa - wad. grain - graan
Chloritic gnaita - dark graan
Paragnaiaa - fina grain - gray graan
Hole anda.

Signad H .H.3utharland. B.A.Se. 
Raiddant Enginaar.
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Dip
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;)Yopo0edd*pth 200'

f** t Formation.

0.0 - 2.0 

2.0 - 30.0 

30.0

caalng

-, gr^y grtea - fiij* grain

Hole ends.

by

(Signed) H.H. Sutherland. B.A. Se.

BOTkt Core *}cr*d on pro|)*rXy at Mil* 97^ A.C.'
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WOULD. WIDK AINBOMMC •BOrHVBIOAU

AEROMAGNETIC 
SURVEYS LIMITED

141* O'COMNOM OMIVK
TORONTO t*. CAMADA 

rorrAL rrATtOH ~M"
TKL. PLYMOUTH 1-1141--;

21, 19&.

Foroupin* Mines Limited, 
Suit* Ul6, 229 Tongn 3tr**t, 
Toronto, Ontario*

•4iNia8swe0ei HOME

Ve submit, herewith, a report on the conduct of an airborne geophysical 
survey carried out, on your behalf, over a group of 6? mining claims located 
approximately 50 Miles North of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Tbo following instruments were employed in the course of the survey i 

(1) Oolf Airborne Magnetonater, recording to an accuracy of 2 gammas.

(li) P3C Airborne Scintillation Counter, recording gamma radiation in terms 
of counts per minute to a full scale sensitivity of 10,000 c.p.m.

The positioning of the recorded profiles was by means of a 35 "w. camera 
synchronised with the magnetometer and scintillation counter taoeo* Diurnal 
variation of the earth's fi*ld was controlled by flying a nomber of tie lines.

The field work was done by an Anson aircraft with a four man crew on 
August lat, 195U. A total of 16 line miles were flown and recorded. The area 
mapped does not constitute part of a larger survey.

CERTIFIED that the information hereinbefore set out is a true statement 
of the work completed by Aeromagnetic Surveys Limited.

at Toronto this the 21st day of September, 195U.

900

NOT TO D E REMOVED F^

OF THl- fiLMDKNT AKROMIONBTIC SURVBTS LIMITED

N f. DF.PT. 

SAULT STK. MARIE,

Consultant - H. S. Scott

D. Q. M ac Kay 
General Manager.
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WATACKEWAN CANCAN GOLD LiMiTE,

HUCLIF PORCUPINE MINES LTD.
AIRBORNE MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Flown and Compiled in 
August , 1954.

Produced in Canada by 
AEROMAGNETIC SURVEYS LIMITED

CONTOUR INTERVAL--,^ . . ̂ ---^ ̂  _25 GAMMA

MEAN FLIGHT LINE SPACING-- _ ..660 FEET 

MEAN TERRAIN CLEARANCE -^- , . ...400 FEET

500 GAMMA CONTOUR .. . .. ^ - ... . S"*^.S

100 GAMMA CONTOUR ..^^..--^,. 

5O GAMMA CONTOUR-^ . .... . ̂  ^ .

25 GAMMA CONTOUR. .. ^ ,. ^ ^ . ̂  — 

MAGNETIC LOW-^. _________.

FLIGHT LINES . .. .

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA
SCALE- l INCH s 1000 FEET
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HUCLIF PORCUPINE MINES LTD.
AIRBORNE MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

GEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

LEGEND

Granite or Granite Gneiss

Diabase or Gabbro

SYMBOLS

T -- 

M -

Geological contact

Topographic linear, undefined',
may represent Fault, Join^Sheoring,
Stratification, Oike^orContact

Radioactive Anomaly

SOURCE OF INFORMATION 
interpreted from

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS 
Interpreted from

AEROMAGNETIC DATA

Flown and Compiled in 
August , 1954.

Produced in Canada fay 
AEROMAGNETIC SURVEYS LIMITED

CONTOUR INTERVAL-- - - l -~-

MEAN FLIGHT LINE SPACING. 

MEAN TERRAIN CLEARANCE--. 

500 GAMMA CONTOUR - - - , , , . - 

100 GAMMA CONTOUR , . ̂  ̂  ,- - 

50 GAMMA CONTOUR

25 GAMMA

MAGNETIC

Fi IRMT i INF*;

.35 GAMMA

,660 FEET 

.400 FEET

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA
SCALE- l INCH - 1000 FEET

Index
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HUCLIF PORCUPINE ' MINES LTD.
AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVITY SURVEY

Speckled Trout

Flown and Compiled in 
August, 1954

Produced in Canada by 
AEROMAGNETIC SURVEYS LIMITED

Radioactivity Contour.- 

Mean Flight Line Spacing, . . 660 Feet 

Mean Terrain Clearance ... . 400 Feet 

Flight Lines - . . . ' TO 2 3 

NOTE : The Vertical Interval is A p pro x, 

600 Counts Per. M inute.

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA
SCALE- l INCH = 1000 FEET
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